
HITS AND MISSES 

WE STAGGKR on the scene 
this month under one of the 
heaviest cornucopias in the 

history of this column. Fun for all! 
First there is a magnificent samba, 

"The Mambo," by D. Perez Prado, 
played with irresistible wallop by 
Dave Barbour's orchestra (Capitol 
937, 79«'). 

Second—good news from the piano 
department. The distinguished James 
P. Johnson, who has outlived his fa
mous pupil "Fats" "Waller and himself 
shows no sign of artistic decay, has 
made an LP disc of eight of his own 
compositions, including "Old-Fash-
ioned Love" and "If I Could Be with 
You" (Decca DL5190, $2.85). The 
Johnson piano playing is one of the 
happiest things in this bitter world; it 
is all sunny, syncopated elegance, the 
most salubrious music imaginable. 
The two-piano team of Cy Walter and 
Stan Freeman presents an • album 
named for their radio show, "Piano 
Playhouse" (M-G-M 52, $2.85), with 
Joe Bushkin appearing here and there 
as guest pianist. The tunes are Grade 
A—including "The Most Beautiful 
Girl in the World," "Falling in Love 
with Love," "Lady Be Good," and a 
pia:no jam session on "Indiana." We 
have never felt the specific magic of 
the highly embellished, two-piano 
cafe style; the textures almost inevit
ably get too thick and ornate for our 
taste. But Walter and Freeman are 
skilled at keeping their music articu
late; they are leaders in their league, 
separately gifted, positively glittering 
together. From the laboratories of Dr. 

Hubert S. Pruett, of St. Louis, a rag
time addict, comes an album of "Pi
anola Ragtime" (Circle CD 302, $3.94) 
recorded from player rolls made by 

, the legendary masters Scott Joplin 
and James Scott. Dr. Pruett once made 
headlines, as a pitcher with the St. 
Louis Browns, for striking out "Babe" 
Ruth. Now he's a well-known obste
trician in St. Louis with a hobby as a 
pianolist. It would be pleasant to 
report that the vicarious way of ar
riving at their music was satisfac
tory. It is not—being one whole step 
less efficient than pianola rolls them
selves. The reconstructive ear, how
ever, will have little difficulty in de
ciding, from what does come through 
the process, that Professor Joplin 
must have been a mighty man at the 
keyboard. 

Continuing last month's lecture on 
Dixieland, we would say the best 
bands have been notable, among other 
things, for three qualities: (1) lyric 
spirit, (2) rhythmic ease, and (3) en
semble transparency. In other words, 
they have been melodious rather than 
shrill, relaxed rather than panicky, 
and lucid rather than scrambled. 
These virtues are generally conspicu
ous this month in three records by 
Dixieland veterans. Tommy Dorsey 
and his Clambake Seven play "Way 
Down Yonder in New Orleans'' (RCA 
Victor 20-3791, 79?̂ ) and "Tiger Rag" 
—the old master operates in the tail
gate, as against the seraphic, range 
of his trombone. The cornetist Phil 
Napoleon and his revived Memphis 
Five offer a blithe revival of "Copen-

Hubert S. Pruelt, an "obstetrician with a hobby as a pianolist who . 

'"il ' ' 

. . . once made headlines as a pitcher." 

hagen" (Columbia 38820, 79^). And 
Sharkey Bonano's New Orleans troops 
continue their traditionalist campaign 
with "In the Mood" and "Solo Mio 
Stomp" (Capitol 951, 79«'). This last 
combination includes some of the most 
respected Crescent City personalities 
and can be counted on not to spoil. 
The Dixieland virtues are rather too 
thoroughly mixed with the vices in 
the LP record "Dixieland Express" 
by another New Orleans group, Phil 
Zito's (Columbia CL 6110, $2.85). The 
band is given to forcing and clamor; 
all hands would do well to recall 
Hugues Panassie's early remark to 
the effect that even when the great 
jazz musicians are playing their fast
est they play with legato feeling. The 
Dixieland form lends itself with 
treacherous ease to musical slapstick, 
and the best we know is by a Cali
fornia organization called the Fire-
house Five Plus Two. We have eight 
45-rpm sides of this exceedingly 
athletic music (Good Time Jazz, 
45001-2-6, 79<#) and specifically rec
ommend "Brass Bell" and "Every
body Loves My Baby" (45005). The 
comedy is much subtler than Spike 
Jones's and the band performs its own 
gymnastic feats in the way of lyri
cism, ease, and transparency. 

At the other end of the decibel 
range is another curiously titled out
fit: the 6 and Vs Band. This is a quar
tet of New Orleans gentlemen — a 
doctor, a customs official, a pine-oil 
manufacturer, a shipping man—who 
perform the music of their native town 
upon the mandolin, steel guitar, gui
tar, and string bass. They grew up 
under the horns of the jazz pioneers, 
and in an album called "6 and '/s 
Band" (Circle CD 301, $2.89) they 
play "Tiger Rag," "High Society," 
and "Clarinet Marmalade" in very 
dulcet and delightful style—a twangy 
chamber music of true New Orleans 
charm. —WILDER HOBSON. 
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A T P R A D E S 
(Continued jrom. page 51) 

posters proclaim that Columbia is re
cording the major events of the fes
tival. The posters, by the way, are 
cause for raised eyebrows because un
der the large name of Pablo Casals 
one notices in smaller type the names 
of such other Columbia artists as 
Herbert von Karajan, Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf, and Walter Gieseking. 
The linking to Casals of these artists 
feted not long ago in the Third Reich 
is odd indeed. 

The recordings, carried out by Eng
lish engineers though financed by the 
American company, are being made 
in the College Moderne de Jeunes 
Filles—dubbed by the irreverent for
eigners as the School for Young Fil
lies. The girls' dining room serves as 
the recording studio; it is also where 
the orchestra rehearses. Red brocade 
tapestries surround the room for the 
double purpose of shutting out street 
noises and dampening an initial ex
cess of resonance. Outside is parked 
a shiny blue truck, which houses the 
latest British tape - recording equip
ment. 

When the idea of recording the 
Prades festival was first mooted, Co

lumbia wondered whether local con
ditions would be favorable. Any ini
tial misgivings proved unwarranted. 
Proper electr'ic current was thought tn 
be a major bugaboo but the Prades 
authorities solved this quickly by 
dropping a wire to the recording 
truck from a main overhead power 
line. Another anticipated difficulty was 
the lack of a proper studio. Yet the 
young fillies' dining room seems re
markably good. Occasionally the 
trains which pass directly behind the 
improvised studio ruin a section of 
tape. For the Casals waxings a French 
railway timetable has proved to be 
an indispensable piece of equipment. 

E XACTLY at five o'clock on the af
ternoon of Sunday, June 4, Casals 

and the Swiss pianist Paul Baumgar-
ten arrived in the studio to record the 
first two movements of Bach's Sonata 
in G minor for cello and piano. From 
my seat four feet behind Casals I 
studied the proceedings with fascina
tion. A single microphone pickup was 
used, placed about three feet from the 
cello and fifteen feet from the piano. 
Each movement was recorded first in 
sections (to make it easier for Casals) 
and then in uninterrupted form. This 
mode of recording, I was informed, 
has nothing to do with long and short 
play. Whichever tape Casals approves 

will be used for all disc speeds. On 
several occasions that afternoon it 
was necessary, because of outside 
noise or because of a slight musical 
imperfection, to remake a section of 
tape. Yet no matter how many times 
he had to repeat a portion in the midst 
of a movement Casals was able al
ways to recreate perfectly the inten
sity and fervor of his musical con
ception. Never once did he question 
the necessity of doing the job again. 

As I finish this report the clock on 
the thirteenth-century church of Ver-
net has just struck noon. Along the 
street below an old woman of the vil
lage clad completely in black walks 
toward her home. Presently a large 
Buick of latest and most elaborate 
model comes around a corner. A party 
of American women is off for an after
noon excursion to while away some 
hours until the evening concert. The 
old woman moves over to the pro
tection of a doorway and gazes be
nignly at the bright car and its ele
gant passengers, but somehow the 
vieille dame with her weather-tanned 
skin and her bag of provisions seems 
much closer to Casals and Bach. For 
music at Prades is something other 
than music in Carnegie Hall. Here un
der the hot sun of the Pyrenees the 
simple and essential core of great art 
is revealed with awesome clarity. 

ff Outstanding 1950 Releases 

MERCURY CLASSICS LONG PLAYING RECORDS 
R E E V E S F A I R C H I L D M A R G I N CONTROL • YOUR GUARANTEE OF S U P E R I O R QUAL ITY 

* WA6NER The Flying Dutchman (Complete Recording). Famous Solo
ists, Chorus and Orchestra of the Bavarian State Opera under Clemens 
Krauas. MGL-2 Four 12" Records in Deluxe Album $19.40 
*• BACH Sonatas and Partitas for Solo Violin (Complete Series). Alex
ander Schneider. MGL-1 Four 12" Records in Deluxe Album $19.40 
* BRAHMS Two Sonatas for Clarinet and Piano, Op. 120. Reginald Kell 
and Mieczyslaw Horszowski. MG100I6 12" Record $4.85 
* BRAHMS Quartet No. 1 in G Minor, Op. 25 • Quartet No. 3 in C 
Minor, Op. 60. Mieczyslaw Horszowski (piano), Alexander Schneider 
(violin), Milton Katims (viola), Frank Miller Ccello). MGIOOU 12" 
Record $4.85 • MGIOOIO 12" Record $4.85 
* WBBER Konzertstiick in F Minor for Piano and Orchestra. Hans Wes-
termeier with the Bavarian Radio Orchestra under Hans Rosbaud. 
MG10048 12" Record $4.85 
* SMETANA Wallenstein's Camp—Symphonic Poem. Czech Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Rafael Kubelik. MG10013 12" Record $4.86 
* MOZART Symphony No. 39 in E-flat • Symphony No. 41 in C Major 
("Jupi ter") Radio Orchestra under Hans Rosbaud.MG10038 12"Record $4.85 
* MOZART Quintet in E-flat for Piano and Woodwinds (K.453). Yvette 
Grimaud with Wind Ensemble under Fernand Oubradous. • Serenade in 
D (K. 185). Chamber Orchestra under Fernand Oubradous. MG10031 12" 
Record $4.85 
-k HAYDN Symphony No. 104 in D ("London'*). Bavarian Radio Orchestra 
under Alfons Dressel. • Symphony No. 82 in C Major ("The Bear"). 
Bavarian Radio Orchestra under Hans Rosbaud. MG10080 12" Record $4.85 
* ERNA SACK sings Operatic and Continental Favorites. MG10044 12" 
Record $4.85 
* DAVID OISTR4KH plays Violin Favorites • DIMITRI SHOSTKOVICH 
plays his own Piano Music. MG10035 12" Record $4.85 
* DVORAK Eight Waltzes, Op, 64. FOK Symphony Orchestra of Prague 
under Otakar Jeremias. MG10030 12" Record $4.85 
* WAONER Tannhauser Overture • Lohengrin—Preludes to Acts I & lU. 
Bavarian State Opera Orchestra under Heinrich Hollreiser. MG15008 
10" Record $3.85 
* RAVEL Introduction and Allegro for Flute, Clarinet, Harp, and Strings. 
Soloists with La Scala Milan Quartet. • Sonatine tor Piano. Germaine 
Leroux. MG15006 10" Record $3.85 

* COUPERIN Concert No. 6 in B-flat for Flue and Strings. J. P. Rampal 
with Chamber Orchestra under Fernand Oubradous • POULENC Suite 
P>ancaise for Piano (after 16th Century Dances of Claude Gervaise). 
MG15007 10" Record $3.85 
*• MANUEL DE FALLA Harpsichord Concerto. Ralph Kirkpatrick and 
Chamber Ensemble. • VITTOR/O R/ET( Parti ta for Harpsichord, Flute, 
Oboe and String Quartet. Sylvia Marlowe with Julius Baker, Mitchell 
Miller, and Kroll Quartet. MG10012 12" Record $4.85 

Superb 7949 Mercury LP Classics 

• VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Concerto for Oboe and Strings • CIMAROSA 
Concerto for Oboe and Strings (arr. Benjamin). Mitchell Miller with the 
Saidenberg Little Symphony under Daniel Saidenberg. MG10003 12" 
Record $4.85 
* MOZART Divertimento in D Major (K. 251) • VIVALDI Concerto 
Grosso in D Minor, Op. 3, No. 11. Dumbarton Oaks Chamber Orchestra— 
Alexander Schneider, Leader. MG10002 12" Record $4.85 
* STRAVINSKY Dumbarton Oaks Concerto. Dumbarton Oaks Festival 
Orchestra under Igor Stravinsky. • Card Party—Ballet. Berlin Phil
harmonic Orchestra under Igor Stravinsky. MG10014 12" Record $4.85 
* SCHUBERT Quartet No. 14 in D Minor ("Death and the Maiden"). Fine 
Arts Quartet of the American Broadcasting Co. MG10008 12" Record $4.85 
•k ABRAM CHASINS & CONSTANCE KEENE play Johann Strauss. 
• ABRAM CHASINS plays his own famous Solo Compositions. MG10005 
12" Record $4.85 • MG10025 12" Record $4.85 
• ERNA SACK sings Strauss, Lehar, and Continental Favorites. MGlOOOl 
12" Record $4.85 • MG10009 12" Record $4.85 
• KHACHATURIAN Concerto for Violin and Orchestra. David Oistrakh 
with the Russian State Symphony Orchestra under Alexander Gauk. 
MGIOOOO 12" Record $4.85 
• TCHAIKOVSKY Overture 1812 • R/CH»RD STR>1USS Don Juan — 
Symphonic Poem. Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra under Willem 
Mengelberg. MG15000 10" Record $3.85 
• SCHUMANN Symphony No. 4 in D Minor. Prague Philharmonic Or
chestra under Joseph Keilberth. MG15001 10" Record $3.85 

MERCURY RECORD CORPORATION • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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{. ^ W O W — a disturbing and unnatural change 
in pitch, caused by even the slightest 
variation from a constant playing speed. 

As a spontaneous exclamation ot astonishmeni, a 
"wow' ' is considered acceptable . . . but in a phono
graph, a "wow" is "decidedly unwelcome." We 
can assure you that with the 

NEW 
3-SPEED 

High 
fidelity 

REK-O-KUT 

^^gatalMt 
the onX'f " w o w " that you will hear wilt be that 
of your own pleased amazement. You will hear 
auf/ienfic music reproduction. 

The Recitalist is a "flexible" instrument. A 
microphone input enables "mixing" of live music 
or voice, simultaneously with a recording being 
played on phono . . . or use as a high fidelity 
public address system. By connecting an FM or 
AM tuner in the radio input, the Recitalist be
comes a superb broadcast receiver. 

The POLYPHONIC SELECTOR, an engineer
ing feature exclusive with REK-O-KUT, main
tains tonal balance and equalization for the par
ticular selection being played on any type of rec
ord, whether it be a standard pressing, high fidelity 
broadcast transcription, or long-playing micro-
groove and whether of American or foreign make. 

The REK-O-KUT Recitalist is the only full-
range, three (3) speed portable phonograph that 
painstakingly balances the response characteris
tics of amplifier, speaker and speaker enclosure. 

FEATURES 
TURNTABLE; Precision machined aluminiiin. Three 

sDoeUs (78. 45 and 3;;-l/:; K1\M.) Internal rim drive. 
Heavy duty, dynaniicallv hahinced motor. 

PICKUP ARM: IG" with dual styhis cartridRe. Flays 
111) to W broadcast transcriijtions, standard conimercia! 

pressings and nucio-groove records. 
SPEAKER: 8" I'M type, built to our exacting specifica

tions with G.8 ounce Alnico V iiiagMft. 
AMPLIFIER: Frequency response is controlled by Poly

phonic Seleetor. 
Position 5:1: Uniform viithin Idb from ."lO to 15,000 

cycles. 
Position = 2 : Kass up 4db at 100 cycles, treble uniform 

above -5,000 cycles. 
Position ? 3 : Hass up Odb at 10(1 cycles, treble uniform 

above 5,001) cycles. 
Position 4 4 ; Uniform from 50 to 3,000 cycles, increas

ingly sharp cut-off 14 db doun at 10,000 
cycles. 

Model RP-43C (Recitalist) . . . $179.95 Net 
Write for descriptive literature. 

REK-O-KUT CO.,lne 
3 8 - 1 1 Q U E E N S B O U L E V A R D 
L O N G I S L A N D C I T Y 1 , N . Y . 

Mii^t^Mf^ 

Points on Portables 

SUMMER of 1950 brings the first 
settled situation recordwise in 
two years, especially as concerns 

the frequently indispensable portable 
phonograph. Thanks to recent im
provements in records and reproduc
ing equipment, the quality standards 
in portables have been revised upward 
to the extent that a few may actually 
be judged in terms of real fidelity and 
others embody more utility, in com
pact form, than ever before. 

At the risk of praising the 45-rpm 
system for the wrong thing, I would 
say that the self-contained RCA Victor 
selling at $29.95 is the ideal answer 
for the person who wants music in a 
summer place in a minimum space. 
This is the one which contains its 
own amplifier and speaker, with the 
changer-player mechanism. Its per
formance is limited in the degree that 
the personal radio compares with the 
multi-tube console but it can make 
either the back or front porch a live
lier place. To be sure, the owner will 
be dependent on the makers of 45-rpm 
records—largely speaking, RCA and 
Capitol—but for summer purposes 
the range is wide and inexpensive. 
For $79.95 there is RCA model 9Y7, 
which provides an excellent radio as 
well as the 45-rpm player in a good 
wood cabinet. A small selection of 
records is provided with both. 

In the three-speed field the range is 
wide, both in price and performance. 
There are several available makes 
without changer for less than fifty 

dollars. One vest-pocket job trade-
named Vanity Fair sells in the New 
York market for $49.95. It is hardly 
larger than a good-sized handbag and 
performance characteristics are neces
sarily limited. It will, however, re
produce records at all speeds with 
reasonable clarity. Dacca makes one 
of the same general type, which also 
includes AM radio, for $44.95. Both 
are adequate for pop. vocalists, en
sembles up to Kostelanetz-size; not 
recommended for more than back
ground service in the classical 
repertory. 

Moving into the changer-category, 
there are numerous possibilities. A 
simple solution for the records-during-
summer problem is a Webster three-
speed changer—about $45, the price 
varying in locality—which can be 
jacked into most radios. Even some 
table models these days have such 
facility. Quality: fair to good, depend
ing on the size of the radio. 

Webster's self-contained changer 
portable, priced at $79.95, is standard 
in its field. This plays all speeds auto
matically and is a great favorite 
among the college crowd. Provided 
the speaker is not overloaded, it will 
give acceptable reproduction of most 
records—LP or otherwise—now on the 
market. Similarly versatile, though 
with better speaker and amplifier, is 
the Gotham. This uses the Webster 
changer mechanism, with dual point, 
but the eight-inch speaker can ac
commodate more sound with less 
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